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Program Board granted financial reprieve 

By Lenny Bonsai! and Jon Swartz 
The AS. Program Board, plagued by financial miseries, received a 

financial shot in the arm last Thursday with a $10,916 injection into its 
budget for this semester. 

The allocation was taken from non-reverting funds remaining from 
the group’s Programs and Events budget of last year. 

After receiving its financial reprieve, the board requested $88,500 
from the A.S. Budget Committee last Friday for the 1982-1983 year, an 
increase of $11,500 over its 1981-1982 budget request. 

Last Wednesday, the Program Board found itself with just $3,000 in 
uncommitted funds for the rest of the year. On Thursday, the $10,916 
reprieve was delivered, using funds that were left over from the groups 
1981-1982 programs and events account. 

A.S. Controller Angela Osborne explained how the money was ob-
tained. 

"The money that the board didn’t use in their programs and events 
line items last year were non-reverting funds and were returned to that 
budget," Osborne said. "Had they been reverting funds, or money not 

� used from their other accounts, the money would have been returned to 
the A.S. General Fund." 

Just how the $10,916 will be divided is up th the board, Osborne said. 
Bill Rolland, program board director, refused to comment on how the 

money would be spent. 
At Friday’s meeting of the AS. Budget Committee, Program Board 

adviser Ted Gehrke presented his groups proposed 1982-1983 budget. The 
requested amount exceeds this year’s allotment of $77,000 by $11,500. 

Osborne asked Gehrke to explain the increase and why it was needed. 
"The number one reason is expenses," Gehrke said. "Radio and 

advertising has become very expensive - well over a 100 percent in-
crease over the last three years." 

Gehrke told the committee that the program board was planning to 
concentrate on presenting more revenue-generating events for next year. 

"But a lot of your income-generating programs this year failed to 
generate any income," Osborne said. 

She cited the Beatlernania and Samoan Spectacular presentations 
from last semester which lost $2,000 and $3,000 respectively. 

"Yes, well, those can be considered throw-away events,- Gehrke 
said. "However, concerts such as Greg Kihn sold out three days in ad-
vance of the event - we could keep scheduling these same sure things, 
but the students would get bored." 

Gehrke then explained to the committee the difficulty of booking the 

bigger, more popular acts. 
"Bill Graham has this place sewn up," Gehrke said, referring to the 

nationally renowned concert promoter. "Any act we can get has already 
been offered to Graham, and we are the only real competition he has in 
the South Bay." 

The board tried to secure the Dregs, a popular jazz-fusion group, for 
this semester but failed because of "cash flow problems." 

The program board also presented its request for the summer 
program, events sponsored by the board during the summer session. 

Gehrke asked for $9,950 for the summer of ’82, up from last year’s 
$8,469 allotment. The increase, Gehrke said, is needed for clean-up 
following the annual Fountain Concert. 

"We could eliminate the concert for this summer to save money," 
Gehrke said. "But I’d hate to give it up - it’s become such a popular 
event with the community." 
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Activists call for end of draft registration 
David Harris, others speak 
against ’current situation’; 
compare it to Vietnam era 

By Cary Wyant-Sehairer 
Approximately 400 students c3 gathered in the Student Union 

Amphitheater at noon Friday to 
hear David Harris and other 
political activists speak out against 
draft registration. 

"What you’re signing at the post 
office," Harris told the crowd, "is a 
blank check that’s going to be 
cashed in human lives." 

Harris went to jail in 1970 for 
refusing to be drafted. 

The deadline for draft 
registration was yesterday. 
Selective Service officials said 

States would not enter a full-scale 
war in El Salvador and other Latin-
American countries. 

"But the question is," he said, 
"how will our involvement poison 
our foreign relations?" 

He said he thought public op-
position might keep the United 
States from involvement in El 
Salvador. Harris described 
President Reagan as a man who, as 
governor, "prided himself on not 
paying attention to those who op-
posed him." 

The Vietnam War was "what it 
was because we fought a war on the 

A whole generation was sacrificed in 

Vietnam, the rhetoric hasn’t changed 

Friday that the names of those men 
� required to register who did not 

meet the deadline will be sent to the 
’ Justice Department, but that men 
who show up today and tomorrow 
still can register. 

"It is not an extension of the 
deadline," an official said, "but 
probably nothing will happen" to 
those who register by Wednesday. 

"U.S. involvement in El 
Salvador will grow and grow and 
grow," Harris said. 

"We have already tied ourselves 
to the junta there, and the military is 
going to need American support." 

Harris said he hoped the United 

wrong side and we’re on the wrong 
side again" in El Salvador, Harris 
argued. 

People registered for the draft 
during the Vietnam War, Harris 
said, because they "assumed the 
government would treat ahem) 
well." 

"But we got used as badly as 
any generation of Americans has 
ever been used," he added. 

Harris said a whole generation 
was sacrificed in the Vietnam War, 
that the only difference now is "the 
rhetoric has changed." 

Instead of war for protection of 
democracy, he said, the emphasis 

By Mike McCoy 
Approximately 400 students gathered at the Student Union on Friday to hear David Harris and other political activists speak 
out against the draft. 

now is on energy needs. 
"This generation is going to be 

sacrificed to keep the electric can 
openers running . . . to keep the 
Coupe de Villes on the road," Harris 
said. 

He said the Vietnam War 
generation "went down a rat hole" 
and described the current situation 

Action taken against students termed ’crazy’ 

in duplicate terms. 

One student watching Friday’s 
rally, Martin Maloney, 23, said he 
was too old to have to register for the 
draft. 

He wasn’t sure if he would 
register in any case. 

"I’d like to think I wouldn’t," 

Maloney said. "It’s a big question 
that, fortunately, I don’t have to 
face." 

Steve Ohls, 21, another student, 
said he registered for the draft. 

"I’m not a violent kid," he said. 
"I’d try to get out of a combat 
position." 

Ohls said he didn’t want to break 
the law and that he was afraid of 
prison because he might be raped or 
beaten. 

"I don’t think it’s worth my 
while to get myself shot and killed," 
he said. "But I’d rather go into the 
military, even in combat, than go to 
prison." 

SJSU officials condemn disenrollment of foreigners 
By Scott Shilrel 

The Chancellor’s order causing 50 foreign students to 
be disenrolled from SJSU last semester has been called 
"Unfair," "too stringent," and "crazy" by officials at 
SJSU and nationwide. 

"That’s crazy," said Patricia Biddenger when she 
was told of the students who were dropped from school 
when they were late paying installments on their non-
resident tuition. 

Biddenger is the Iranian student concerns coordinator 
for the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs. 

Schools haven’t given foreign students enough time to 
pay, said Julie Rose, another NAFSA official. 

Biddenger said the problem is not as large at Indiana 
State University, where she works. The debt has gotten as 
large as $130,000 there but the money was collected in 
later years. Indiana State has 2,000 foreign students. 

Nationwide, Biddenger reports, there are 45,000 
Iranian students, by far the largest single group of foreign 
students. 

She said she has been impressed "by the stamina and 
stick-to-it-ness of the Iranian student in particular." 

Three years ago there were only 30 more Iranian 
students at Indiana State. SJSU’s Iranian population of 

326 last spring has dropped by almost 100. 
"It’s a huge problem." Biddnenger said. The Iranian 

government would like the students, and money they pay 
to U.S. schools, back. 

"They (Iran) are in a state of revolution," she said of 
the government which is at war with Iraq and is suffering 
from internal strife. 

Some of the new rules imposed by the Iranian 
government state that students must have a 2.5 GPA, 
have a government approved major, have fathers living 
in Iran, take classes no more than four years, and receive 
no more that $700 income a month from home. 

"We just got a list from Iran) of 30 bloody items that 
disqualify a student," said Tom Coke, an SJSU foreign 
student adviser. The restrictions seem to be employed 
selectively, he said. 

Rose said many Iranian students are being 
discriminated against by their own government. 

She said sometimes it is an overall GPA of 2.5 
required, sometimes a semster’s average and sometimes 
the average in the major only is considered. 

If they go back and make a bribe, money can get 
through easier, Rose said. Coke agreed that bribes happen 
in some cases. He said he can’t understand why some 

students are disqualified and others are not. 
An added problem for the Iranian student is the poor 

foreign exchange rating of the Central Bank of Iran, Rose 
said. 

"They (the students) have to be right on top of it," she 
said. "Everything has to go just right" for students to get 
their money through and on time, she said. 

Foreign students are permitted to make three in-
stallments and are giving a 10-day grace period for late 
payments. Students are sent a letter if they don’t meet the 
initial deadline. 

Last semester, students were disenrolled if they did 
not pay an installment by the 11th day. 

In the past, SJSU has allowed students to wait until 
they have to pay the next semstcr’s fees and tuition until 
forcing them to pay. 

Students were used to the "flexible" policy the school 
has had in the past, said Louie Barozzi, another SJSU 
foreign student adviser. 

The three SJSU foreign student advisers though the 
new ruling was unfair and too restrictive. 

SJSU and California State Universities officials said 
they feel the students had enough warning. 

"They signed an agreement where they said they will 

Academic Senate to review problems 
� blocking proposed ’U’ grade resolution 

� 

By Cindy Mare 
The California State Universites Academic 

Senate may be reviewing problems with the "U" 
grade policy, pending action taken at todays 
SJSU Academic Senate meeting. 

A resolution sponsred by A.S. President 
Tony. . Robinson and Statewide Academic 
Senator George Sicular would ask he CSU 
Academic Senate to evaluate its "U" grade 
policy and resolve any problems involved with it. 

Students who fail to properly withdraw from 
a class receive a "U" grade, which is computed 
as an "F" when the student’s GPA is completed. 

Many students and instructors, including 
Robinson and Sicular, object to this. 

"A student’s grade point average should 
only be an indicator of a student’s academic 
performance," they state in the resolution. 

Neither Robinson nor Sicular could be 
reached for further comment. 

Last semester the Academic Senate 
recommended a "temporary exemption" in the 
"U" grade policy. 

The recommendation to SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton would have allowed instructors to 
issue a "W" to students who failed to properly 
withdraw from a class but were in good 
academic standing when they stopped attending 
the class. 

The "W" grade, withdrawal without penalty, 
would have no effect on a student’s GPA 

However, Fullerton disagreed with the 
senate’s recommendation. Insturctors might 
keep students on their rosters past the census 
date, raising questions about the validity of the 
census, she said. 

This might lead funding to be based on 
enrollment at the end of the semester, with "U", 

"W" and even "Incomplete" grades removed 
from the count. 

"I can assure you that the fiscal implication 
for us of such a funding base, rather than the 
fourth week census, would be negative," ac-
coring to Fullerton 

She also noted that the temporary exemption 
would cause problems with transcripts, since 
SJSU would be the only CSU campus to have a 
different grading policy. 

"It is at present the student’s responsiblity 
to enroll and to withdraw. ..I think that it should 
remain the responsibility of the student," 
Fullerton stated. 

However, the resolution before S.ISU’s 
Academic Senate today could cause the CSU 
Academic Senate to investigate the grading 
problems and alter the grading policy. 

pay by the 10th and they had a 10 day extension," said the 
university’s chief fiscal officer William Friedrichs. 

Chancelolor Glenn S..Dumke’s order, which took 
effect last fall, forced universites to tighten collection of 
installment payments made on the non-resident tuiton by 
foreign students. 

Foreign students are allowed to pay installments on 
tuition in the CSU system because of the difficulty some 
have with the mail, government rules, political turmoil 
and other complications. 

Non-residnt tution here is $94.50 per unit. Foreign 
students must take at least 12 unites to keep their student 
visas. Altoghether foreign students at SJSU pay up to 
$15,000 per semester. 

� 
Students who were late on the third payment lost over 

$1,000 and all units. Because of the newness of the rule, 
however, those who were late last semster have been 
allowed back in shcool. This will not be the case anymore. 

Of the more than 10410 foreign students at SJSU about 
25 percent are Iranian. That is the largest single grouip of 
foreign students here. Although no official count is 
available, one advisor estimated half of the 50 disenrolled 
were Iranian. 

Prisoner to undergo 
psychological testing 
at Vacaville Hospital 

By Dave Lewis 
Rodolfo Loa, 28, charged with false imprisonment in connection with 

an attempted rape of an SJSU student was sent to Vacaville Medical 
facility for 30 days by observation by Superior Court Judge Marylin P. 
Zecher, Friday afternoon. 

Loa was originally arrested on Sept. 24 last year and charged with 
assault with intent to commit rape and the attempted of a female SJSU 
student on Aug. 29, 1981. 

Loa originally pleaded not guilty to the assault charges during his 
Oct. 26 arraignment. He later entered a guilty plea to charges of false 
imprisonment at his January trial. 

The defendant appeared with his attorney Tom Dettmer of the public 
defenders office, Dettmer had no comment after the sentencing. 

Loa was to begin his stay at Vacaville immediately according to 
Zecher and will return to court in 30 days for final sentencing. 

� 
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We the people pay for it 

, Steelyard blues are bull 
Big Business in this country is 

beginning to act like an in-
competent, badly spoiled child, and 
the steel industry is its worst 
example. 

An unbelievable amount of 
moaning and whining comes out of 
the board rooms of United States 
Steel USS), Bethelhem Steel and 
the rest of the major producers. 

By Dave Lewis 
Staff Writer 

Their biggest complaint? That 
competition exists. 

A major problem if the industry, 
according . to industry represen-
tatives, is the unfair competition the 
American steel companies faces 
from abroad. 

The major problem for the in-
dustry really is any competition at 
all. 

Recently, USS has pushed for 
legislation seeking far tougher 
restrictions on the amount of steel 
that may be imported from other 
countries. 

USS maintains that foreign 
competitors sell the steel at an 
unfair price. 

What’s unfair about the price is 
that it is lower than the domestic 
price charged by USS. In order for a 
company like USS to compete with 
someone like the Japanese, USS 
would have to lower their prices, and 
God forbid, make less net profit. 

In traditional economics that is 
the law of surv iv ial. If your proice is 
too high, you either lower the price 

or Ltet out of the marketplace. 
USS and the rest of the steel 

makers are seeking governmental 
exemption from the basic laws of 
economics. Like small children, 
they want to be protected from the 
realities of the world. 

USS, among others, claims it 
has to have the profits in order to 
modernize its plants. Many of the 
facilities USS is using are more 
thftn30 years out of date. This ob-
solete equipment is blamed for the 
high prices the American steel 
companies have to charge. 

This argument sounds fine and 
there would be no problem with it if 
the steel makers would truly 
modernize so they could charge a 
lower price in the future. 

. Unfortunately what they are 
doing with their profits has nothing 
to do with saving jobs and money in 
the industry. 

What USS has recently done is a 
fine example of the greed which is 
running rampant through business 
today. 

who )4 (irk in the plants USS 
Not likely. 

At the same time USS was 
dealing for the oil company it shut 
down a plant in central California 
and another in the east coast, put-
ting more than 600 persons out 4,1 

work. 
The loans USS took out to bm 

the oil company won’t be paid off for 
years, a lot of workers are out of 
jobs, and there isn’t any money left 
over to do the modernizing that is 
necessary if American steel is to be 
competitive in the world market. 

Is USS worried? Not a chance. 
The company knows that, just like a 
spoiled child who gets into trouble, 
they can go running to daddy for 
help. 

In this case daddy is the 
government, and we the people will 
be paying for USS’s poor 
management. 

We will keep paying higher steel 
prices, which show up in everything 
from cars to buildings. We will also 
pick up the tab for the workers who 

A badly spoiled child, 
it’s the worst example 

USS had a fine profit is 1981, but 
instead of investing in new equip-
ment, they went ahead with a new 
venture. USS invested billions in 
buying Marathon Oil, a move which 
does nothing to help in updating 
their factories. But it does pently for 
the bank accounts of the company 
executives. 

And did the purchase of 
Marathon do ancthini: for the people 

have lost their jobs due to the 
company’s failure to modernize anti 
we may wind up underwriting a loan 
to USS, just like Chrystler. 

It is time for companies like USS 
to stop grabbing for everything they 
can and look at the long 4ange 
consequences of their actions. 

The American people can’t 
afford any more of this type of 
criminally irresponsible 
management. 

_the mailbag  
Computer lab 
is in bad shape 

Editor: 
This semester I’ve come across 

a very sad situation while taking a 
computer class in the Engineering 
Department. 

The computer equipment 
( namely key-punch machines) is in 
bad shape with about fifty percent of 
the machines inoperative. The labs 
are overcrowded to the point of not 
being able to utilize that equipment 
which is working. 

It is surprising that a state 
university does not equal the quality 
of equipment/maintenance used at 
the junior college level. 

If declining enrollment has been 
a problem, the inadequacies like this 
must be taken care of. 

Fortunately, the Engineering 
Department is staffed with quality 

instructors and technicians who I 
am sure would like usable equip-
ment also. 

Bruce D. Dehney 
Meteorlogy 
sophomore 

.357 might not 
stop reporter 

Editor: 
A recent column in the Daily’s 

Forum section Feb. 24) concerning 
handgun control. I would like to 
respond to the absurd comments 
made by the writer, Mr. Steve 
Fukuda. 

Mr. Fukuda says ". . . a pistol 
is nearly useless for self-
defense. . . " I don not know what 
type of weapons he is familiar with, 
but any medium-to-large caliber 
handgun has a great deal of stopping 

power. 
A bullet from a.357 magnum 

revolver travels at over 1800 feet per 
minute. That might not stop Mr. 
Fukuda, but it will sure slow up the 
average person. 

Mr. Fukuda then goes on to say 
that handguns serve no useful 
purpose in hunting. He obviously 
doesn’t hunt very often. 

Many times a sidearm is a 
necessary item, even though the 
main hunting weapon is a long rifle. 

Such is the ease when hunting 
wild boar. If the hunter is treed by a 
wounded boar and drops his rifle 
while climbing a tree, a handgun is 
needed to finish the job. 

I hope that, in the future, Mr. 
Fukuda does some fair-niinded 
investigation ink) a subject before he 
starts rambling on about a subject 
that he knows little, if anything, of. 

Tom King 
Public Relations 

Junior 
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Constitution needs restructuring 
to clear up the intent of the law 

The Constitution of the Uniteu 
States is a sacred document, a 
testimonial to our forefathers and 
the nation they struggled to create in 
the name of freedom. 

But with every decision of the 
Supreme Court, this Constitution is 
diluted and stretched into a highly 

By Lenny Bonsai! 
Staff Writer 

speculative and interpretive set of 
basic laws. 

That is why it is time for a new 
constitutional convention to be 
called in order to redefine these laws 
and bring them into the twentieth 
century. 

The original Constitution was 
written by a collection of wise and 
brilliant men, with an acute sense of 
foresight. 

Even these men could not 
foresee the advent of radio and 
television, a highly sophisticated 
form of communication that allows 
tine to contact someone thousands of 
miles away in just seconds, 
however. 

The production of handguns, a 
printing press capable of producing 
literally thousands of volumes of 
literature a day, urban sprawl - 
these and a number of other 

modern developments are directly 
affected by the laws drawn up in the 
late 1700s and still accepted now. 

The law today is weighted down 
by years of accumulated 
precedents, a burden that must be 
carried by all the legal minds of this 
country. Lawyers and judges must 
wade through thousands of previous 
decisions in order to make or decide 
a case on accepted merits. 

Buried under all this is the 
original Constitution, a foundation 
upon which has been built a 
veritable Winchester Mystery House 
of legalese. 

The highly interpretive act of 
defining the meaning of the Con-
stitution has created a deeply split 
Supreme Court. Rarely is a 
unanimous decision found among 
the court’s present-day rulings. 

If the country were to call 
together a convention to restructure 
the rights of our people as they apply 
to the present, speculative in-
terpretations could be kept to a 
minimum while the intent of the law 
could be cleared up for the populace. 

Naturally, this idea would meet 
violent opposition from all sides, 
particularly the far right. There 
would be the fear that even the 
rights we treasure now might be 
abolished in favor of clarity. Such 
fears would be unfounded. 

The basic freedoms, speech, 
press, religion, the right to 
assemble, the right to a speedy 
trial - all would be preserved. They 
would merely be reevaluated to 
include the recent decisions that 
affect them. 

The Miranda decision, the New 
York Times vs. Sullivan case, the 
Billy Sol Estes trial - all of these 
cases since 1964 have had an im-
portant effect on the nation as a 
whole as far as individual rights are 

’Spartan Daily 

concerned. 
Covering such areas as the 

rights of the accused I Miranda), 
libel (Sullivan) and fair and public 
trials I Estes), these decisions were 
added to the long list of American 
rights, piling one on top of the other. 

Now is the time to incorporate 
these rulings, and the hundreds of 
others that affect us, into a workable 
and definable Constitution. 

Of course, once the new Con-
stitution is prepared, interpretation 
would still be needed to an extent. 
But the intent is not to take away the 
deductive powers of our authorities. 

It is merely to make their job of 
defining the law easier and more 
efficient by combining all needed 
considerations into one convenient 
package. 

There are procedural questions 
concerning such a proposal. Who 
would be responsible for assembling 
such a package? Who would decide 
what would be included and to what 
degree it would be used? How would 
it be approved? 

Questions such as this present 
perhaps the biggest obstacle to ever 
having such a convention. Regar-
dless of the procedure taken, 
however, the population would, and 
should, provide a major part of the 
input concerning the final decision, 
should such a proposal ever be 
enacted. 

By including themselves, the 
people would be ensuring their 
security while at the same time 
demonstrating the greatest and 
least disposable right of all: in-
dividual involvement in their own 
government. 
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SJSU health seminar 
focuses on problems 
of black community 

By Marianne Croker 
Black people are facing a ’declining 

health picture’ as they have a higher 
cancer rate and a lower expected life span 
than whites, according to Dr. Maria 
Smallwood, Afro-American Studies 
assistant professor. 

African Awareness Month sponsored a 
seminar titled "Health in Black Com-
munity" last Thursday in the S.U. Co - 
stanoan Room, focusing on the heath 
problem. 

Problems facing blacks, including an 
infant mortality rate 65 percent higher 
than whites, a death rate in black men 43 
percent higher than whites and black 
women being 66 percent higher than 
whites. 

Four black SJSU students tried to 
examine the causes of these statistics and 
offer their solutions. The first, Margie 
Spikes, spoke on pesticides and the use of 
DDT. 

Ifs cow grazes on grass sprayed with 
DDT, the pesticide will settle into the fatty 
substances of its body eventually getting 
into the cow’s milk and thus being passed 
on to the consumer, according to Spikes. 

"Milk is not in (style)," Spikes said. 
She advises not drinking it. 

Pesticides sprayed on fruits were 
another concern. Spikes advises washing 
the fruit with vinegar and water to remove 
any residue. 

"In order to make a significant change 
in our health, we have to be aware of some 

things that affect us," she said. 
Robert Bridges, another student, 

spoke on the new sickness’ of radiation 
effects. Radiation is consumed through 
breathing, foods, dust particles, X-rays, 
and commercially radiated food, ac-
cording to Bridges. 

Protection from radiation is found in 
natural iodine (found in sea kelp and 
turnip greens he said. 

Bridges suggests avoiding un-
necessary X-rays, luminous watches and 
clocks, excessive air travel, color 
television, and smoke detectors. 

"I’m generally concerned about our 
people’s health," Bridges said. "If you 
don’t have your health, you don’t have 
anything." 

Harriett Paster, speaking on the 
safety of drinking water advises people to 
boil their water for 15 minutes to eliminate 
impurities. 

"Taking matters into our own hands," 
said Paster, "we have to change our life 
style to survive." 

Food substances are a problem, ac-
cording to Marlies Yearby, the last 
speaker. She offered a ’Save Your Life 
Diet’ consisting of whole grains and high 
vegetable fiber. Yearby advises increased 
intake of fresh vegetables and fruits, more 
whole wheat bread, brown rice, less salt, 
less sugar and no milk. 

"Do something with this information 
and you’ll respect your body more and feel 
better," Yearby said. 

Counter offers aspirin, pencils  
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SUBOG approves $3,700 to display 
recreation center conceptualization 

By Holly Fletcher 
As a way to "help students visualize it," 

the Student Union board of governors 
allocated $3,700 for an artist’s con-
ceptualization of the proposed $13 million 
Recreation and Events Center. 

The renderings recently were inspected 
by the board and will be displayed this week 
in the Student Union display case near the 
A.S. Business Office. 

"I think they’ll help students visualize it 
and let everyone see what they’re voting on," 
said Tony Robinson, A.S. President. 

The rendering by Bjorn Olsen, are part of 
a "campus blitz" that will precede the 
election in March. Students will vote on 
whether they want the Rec Center. 

The conceptualizations were based on a 
student survey taken last semester, which 
found, in part, that students wanted more 
major concerts and racquetball courts on 
campus. 

The five pictures show the center divided 
into two buildings. 

One building, called the aquatic facility, 
is to be located on the north side of San Carlos 
Street, between Seventh Street and the Health 
Building. 

The floor plans show the building con-
taining a diving well, sun deck, 50-meter 
swimming pool, ski slope and men’s and 
women’s locker rooms. 

Racquetball courts, a changing room, 
lounge, shops, a golf cage, a climbing wall for 
rock climbing and an upper level with a game 
room and weight training room, also appear 
in the plans. 

Across the street near Joe West Hall, will 
be the Events Building ,a facility for concerts 
and sporting events, with a seating capacity 
of 10,200. 

"This could become a major concert 
center for the whole Bay Area," said Ted 
Gehrke, program board advisor. 

According to Robinson, an avid Rec 
Center supporter, "It is a luxury item, but 
that seems to be what attracts students." "It 
will enhance the life of students around here 
and put a jolt into the enrollment," he said. 

"Students are being attracted to cam-
puses for other reasons than academia." 

The Rey Center, will be paid for by 
student fees. If the center is approved, 
students will  being paying an extra $10 per 
semester in fees next fall. The fee would go 

toward the planning and developenint of the 
center. 

After two years, fees will increase fur-
ther, to between $25 and $40 a semester. This 
fee will graudally pay off the construction 
loan. 

The center’s $13 million cost estimate is 
based on the space available for the com-
plexes, student fees and the facilities desired. 

The conceptualizations are a "rough idea 
of what you’d get for the money," Gerhke 
said. 

According to Ron Barrett, S.U. director, 
the center will be viewed "legally as an ad-
dition to the S.U.," and the responsibility of 
the S.U. board of governors. 

He said the center could be completed by 
1984 or 1985. 

Both the Independent Weekly and the 
Spartan Daily have indicated their opposition 
to the proposal. 

"The state’s not going to build a rec 
center, they’ve made that quite clear," 
Robinson said. "I think the students will want 
to take a big step forward for themselves and 
the university." 

"I do expect a lot of opposition, though," 
he said. 

S.U. Information Booth aids KSJS provides traffic news 
students wit? h daily problems 

By Holly Fletcher 
Students who work behind the Student Union In-

formation Booth counter are prepared for anything. 
They have information on everything from dorm 

menus to car insurance to the location of the nearest 
telephone. They dispense aspirin, pencils and matches as 
well as coat hangers for people who lock their keys in their 
cars. 

"Sometimes it’s real stressful here," said Gloria 
Robertson, administrative assistant to the public in-
formation service coordinator. "People are yelling at you, 
the phones are ringing and everybody wants your at-

But most of the time, said Tim Maigaard, a recreation 
therapy junior, "people are very friendly. You’re offering 
them a free service and they’re thankful." 

Maigaard is one of six students who works at the 
booth. 

"I love it here, it’s the best job I’ve every had," he 
said. 

’People are yelling, the phones are 
ringing, everybody wants attention’ 

Students wander up to the counter, some ask for a 
pencil or where to buy stamps, while others ask more 
difficult questions. 

"Is there a sky-diving club at SJSU?" asked Emilio 
Bilbaenu, a freshman engineering student. "I want to take 
up sky-diving." 

Robertson checks and finds there is no such club. 
There is diversity in questions asked and answered. 

Robertson said all employees must go through an ex-
tensive training program. 

"They learn by doing," she said. "If you don’t give 
someone the right information, they’re going to come 
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back and tell you." 
Students who work at the booth have to be prepared 

for anything. Jan Hoshino, a sophomore nursing major, 
recalled when a girl fainted in front of the booth. 

"She had given blood and she fainted in front of the 
counter," she said. "I jumped over the counter to help 
her." 

Usually their work is more mundane. The students 
estimated that BO percent of the questions asked are easily 
answered. 

Sometimes, though, students can get loud and 
abusive. 

"I try not to get upset back at them," Maigaard said. 
"I haven’t blown up at anybody, it just adds to the fire." 

"Basically, people are usually nice. They aren’t 
really frustrated at you, they are just 
frustrated,"Robertson said. 

"You just have to forget about it or it’ll wreck your 
whole day," she said. 

But the students agreed that most of their experiences 
are positive. 

For example, when they loan a student 50 cents so 
they can get their car out of the parking garage, "they 
always come to pay us back," said Maigaard. 

"And they always bring back the hangers we loan 
them," added Hoshino. 

The Information Booth has a $10,000 a year operating 
budget, with the money coming from student fees and has 
existed since the S.U. opened. 

"When I was hired, it was just an empty little shell," 
said Judy Hermann, public information service coor-
dinator. 

She said she worked to turn it into a "comprehensive 
information center" which was not concerned solely with 
the building or the university. 

By Holly Taglier 
Campus comuters, plagued by 

traffic jams and overflowing 
garages, can learn of the traffic 
outlook by listening to KSJS each 
morning. 

The student-oriented news show 
made its debut last week on FM 91. 

At 7 a.m. 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. each 
morning and again at noon, tLe 
station will report on traffic con-
ditions around the campus, as well 
as the parking situations at both the 
Ninth and Seventh street garages. 

Each news break will last ap-
proximately five minutes and will 

include a guide for the day’s events 
on campus. 

"We’re here to serve the 
students," said General Manager 
Jim McCarthy. 

that will be accomplished, in 
part, through a planned "Mid-term 
Survival Kit" contest scheduled to 
run this semester through mid-term 
week. 

The kit will contain all the bare 
essentials for surviving the week of 
tests including scantron sheets, No. 
2 pencils and coupons good for free 

_spartaguide 
The Student Health 

Advisory Committee is 
accepting membership 
applications for this 
semester ’ from noon 
through 1 p.m., today and 
Wednesday in front of the 
Student Union. For in-
formation, call 277-3627. 

A Physics Department 
seminar will be held at 1:30 
p.m., tomorrow in the Old 
Science Building, room 253. 
Speaking at the seminar 
will be Dr. Riley Newman 
from the University of 
California, Irvine. For 
more information, call 
Patrick Hamill at 277-2949. 
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doughnuts at the Student Union. 
Other plans for the semester 

include complete on-location 
coverage of the Summer Job Fair to 
begin at 9 a.m. on march 4. The 
coverage will run the entire day. 

An all-day celebration spon-
sored by Spartan Shops is on the 
agenda for St. Patrick’s Day. 

Disc-jokeys will be hosting the 
bookstore clearance and T-shirt give 
away to be held in front of the 
Spartan Bookstore. There’s even 
talk of free beer in the pub � 
possibly dyed green! 

The A.S. Program 
Board will present an 
avant-garde poetry series 
at noon today and 
tomorrow in the upper pad 
of the Student Union. Poet 
J.J. Webb will give a 
dramatic interpretation. 
For more information, call 
277-2807. 

� � � 
A senior music recital 

featuring Eileen Hunt will 
be held at 8:15 p.m., tonight 
in the Concert Hall. Phone 

the Music Department at 
277-2905 for more in-
formation. 

� � � 

Reza Day 
will be presented by 

MEChA from 9 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. 
ballroom. ’For more in-
formation call Linda 
Jimenez or Soledad Espitia 
at 277-2242. 
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Funding for many may be eliminated 
By Cindy Mare 

More than 700 SJSU students will find 
their financial aid reduced or eliminated 
because of cutbacks in state and federal 
student aid for 1962-83. 

Federal student aid programs will be 
reduced by approximately 10 percent, while 
the Cal Grant program will be reduced by 2.5 
percent. . 

The budget cuts will result in "some 
small reductions.’ in aid to students, but 
many may find their funds eliminated, said 
Don Ryan. financial aid director. 

Gaila Hinkston, an engineering major 
who receives aid through the Pell Grant 
program (formerly known as the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant program), 
said any reduction in assistance would force 
her to enroll in school on a part-time basis. 

"I need the money badly," Hinkston said. 
"( A reduction) means I would have to get a 
job in order to be able to attend school." 

Nv-Thu Phan, a business finance major 

who recieves money through the Pell Grant 
Program, also wondered how the cuts would 
affect her. 

"If it’s reduced it’s OK � I could 
struggle," Phan said. "If it’s eliminated I 
couldn’t go to school." 

Phan said government officials should 
trim their budgets in other areas. 

Some people don’t have another form of 
income except the grant," she said. 

Next year, the $2.36 billion Pell Grant 
program, which awards money to the 
neediest students, will be cut by $18 million. 

"The $186 million National Direct Student 
Loan Program, which provides students with 
low-interest loans, will be cut by $8 million. 

In addition, the $550 million College Work 
Study program, which creates jobs for needy 
students, will recieve a $66 million cut. 

and the $370 million Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant program, 
which aids students whose Pell grants don’t 
fully cover their needs, will recieve a $92 

million cut. 
These federal programs provided more 

than 6,450 awards to SJSU students in 1980-81, 
Ryan said. However, he noted that many 
students receive more than one form of 
financial aid. 

A 2.5 percent reduction in the California 
Students Aid Commission’s budget will affect 
30 of SJSU’s 1,150 Cal Grant recipients, Ryan 
said. 

Cal Grant A recipients usually recieve 
full payment of their fees, while Cal Grant B 
recipients usually receive a full fee payment 
and a monthly stipend, Ryan said. 

Next year’s redcutions are not nearly as 
drastic as President’s Reagan’s 1983-1984 
student aid budget proposal, Ryan said. 

"It the 1982- 1983 budget) is nothing like 
these other reductions," Ryan said. 

The 1983-1984 proposal calls for the 
elimination of Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant and National Direct 
Student Loan programs. Federal financial aid 
programs would be cut by $1.5 billion. 

CSU worries about women’s studies 
By Vivian Vasquez 
At a recent conference, 

various department heads 
of the California State 
Univesrities system ex-
pressed concern on how to 
integrate women’s studies 
into regular curriculums. 

As the keynote 
speaker, psychologist 
Helen S. Astir) addressed 
this problem and several 
other areas during the 
conference of Higher 
Education for Women in 
the 1980s. 

The conference was 
held iii commemoration of 
the 10th year of Women’s 
Studies and the 125th an-
niversary of SJSU’s 
founding. 

According to SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton, 
the conference was the first 
in a series. 

Astin’s solution to the 
problem was for women to 
write the textbooks. 

However, her con-
clusion was that textbooks 
were not as valuable as 
articles or a book based on 
research. 

Most of Astin’s 
research revolves around 
academic women: what 
happens to them; what is 
their status on campus; 
how they survive; are they 
satisfied and do they 
receive equal rewards. 

She was recently in-
volved in a study on the 
status and progress of 
minorities in higher 
educatin. 

Data was collected 
from faculty and students 
on 300 campuses 
nationally, from 1966 to 
1981. Facts were collected 
regarding family 
background, high school 
preparation, aspirations, 
self-concent and values. 
The study concluded that 
students today differ from 
those in the past. 

Astin’s paper from this 
study is entitled Women on 
the Campus in the 80s and 
from it she gave the 

with the necessary skills 
for success in the labor 
market," Astin said, "but 
also with a greater sense of 
self-assurance and 
leadership that will help 
them overcome some of the 
handicaps stemming from 
past hstory for dependence 
and conformity." 

Astin focused on self-
esteem and the effect of 
college. 

"I expect college to 
help women increase their 
sense of confidence and 
reduce the disparity bet-
ween men and women in 
their assessment of per-
sonal strengths and skills," 
Astin said. 

". . . our colleges and 
univeristies are ac-
complishing one of their 
most important missions � 
that of psychological and 

personal development." 
Astin’s primary 

concern is discovering 
whether the impact of 
college is equally 
beneficial to men and 
women and to identify 
those particular factors 
that seem most favorable 
to the development of the 
woman student. 

During the 1970s, the 
roles of women underwent 
change, according to Astin. 

"More women, par-
ticularly married women 
with children had jobs 
outside the home," Astin 
said. "Young women began 
to delay marriage and 
child-bearing." 

People of both sexes 
became more aware of sex 
roles and stereotypes and 
in many cases and worked 
to overcome them, she 
said. 

"Rights for women 
became a political issue," 
Astin said. 

While the national 
economy was changing, 
inflation soared and the job 
market tightened. 

These forces appear to 
have affected the degree 
aspirations and career 

Data collected from faculty, 
students on 300 schools 

following discourse. 
"The college years are 

a time when young adults 
make critical decisions 
which will affect their 
lives," Astin said. 

Some critical decisions 
are: breaking loose from 
their families and 
establishing an in-
dependent identity, 
evaluating their strengths 
and weaknesses and 
making decisions about 
marriage, children and 
work. 

According to Astin, 
more women than ever are 
now participating in the 
labor force. More women 
are also aspiring to and are 
entering higher levels of 
education. 

"One hopes and ex-
pects that colleges are 
providing women not only 

choices of successive 
coherts of college students, 
Astin said, espeically, 
women. 

The proportion of 
women who aspired to 
professional degrees grew 
steadily. Business, law and 
engineering are growing 
fields for women. 

For men, business and 
engineering enrollment is 
increasing according to 
Astin. 

A much higher 
proportion of men and 
women see a college 
education as a means to 
better jobs and money. 

"We’re also seeing a 
dramatic change in the 
proportion of women 
seeking higher degrees: 
MBA’s, medical degrees 
and Ph.D.s." Astin said. 
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"According to the National 
Research Council, 30 
percent of recent Ph.D’s 
were awarded to women." 

For the last two 
decades, the percentage 
was 11 to 15 percent. 

Today, greater 
proportions of women and 
men rate themselves high 
on intellectual and social 
self-confidence, drive to 
achieve, leadership ability 
and an understanding of 
others, said Astin. 

However, men have 
consistently had a more 
favorable image of 
themselves. 

These achievements 
and status goals are 
essential, according to 
Astin. 

As a result, sex dif-
ferential has narrowed. 

"Several goals have 
declined for both sex," 
Astin said."Such as 
developing a meaningful 
philosophy of life, keeping 
up to date with political 
affairs, becoming involved 
with programs to clean up 
the environment and 
participating in corn-

status and influence," said 
Astin. Concurrently, the 
students have become less 
interested in humanitarian 
goals such as particpating 
in community action 
problems and en-
vironmental clean up 
problems. 

"However, these value 
shifts cannot be attributed 
soley to college," Astin 
said. "It seems possible 
that a general generation 
affect is involved." 

That is, changes in the 
values of individuals who 
enter college in ’71 may 
reflect the change of in-
terest of the ’705. 

"I believe women have 
to change, become more 
assertive and more sure of 
themselves, participate in 
school, work and society at 
large," Astin said. 

"It concerns me that 
with these changes, 
women’s values are more 
egocentric and with power. 
Instead of our interest in 
men and helping them to 
become more reflective 
and more humanistic, 
we’re adopting oursleves to 

Today’s college students are 
less politically committed 

munity action problems. 
"Today’s college 

students are less socially 
concerned and politically 
committed than students of 
earlier years. 

"This trend suggests 
that young people entering 
college have become more 
self-assured, more career-
minded, more 
materialistic and less 
oriented for political and 
social activity," she said. 

These changes are 
particularly marked 
among women who have 
higher degree aspirations 
and more positive self-
image that in the past, 
were more characteristic 
of men, according to Astin. 

"Although women 
possess a more positive 
self-image, they seem to 
have adopted the image of 
men a little bit to readily," 
Astin said. 

According to the study, 
the proportion of women 
wishing to postpone the 
raising of a family has 
grown. It has also in-
creased for men. 

She said men are also 
more liberal with sex 
encountc s. However, they 
still cling to their belief 
when children are born, the 
women’s role is in the 
home. 

They have not fully 
accepted the idea that 
raising children should be 
an equal responsibility. 

"Finally, being very 
well off financially was 
much more important (to 
both male and female 
students) in 1980 than to 
students in 1971," Astin 
said. 

A conclusion would 
suggest over time, both 
men and women become 
much more intersted "in 
goals of gaining power, 

the male model of suc-
cess." 

Astin said she hopes it 
is only a short time before 
women and men realize the 
need for being concerned 
about social issues and feel 
a commitment to common 
goals rather than adhering 
to materialistic and self-
centered interests. 

The study also found 
women’s social self-esteem 
increased in college where 
liberal arts are em-
phasized. 

Students majoring in 
science and engineering, 
proved to have less time to 
interact with faculty and 
other students. However, 
they possessed higher 
academic grades and 
showed low social self-
esteem. 

"In institutions where 
faculty members 
socialized with students, 
students emerged with a 
stronger sense of academic 
self-esteem," Astin said. 
"Perhaps, such faculty 
members not only serve as 
role models and mentors, 
but aslo communicate that 
they take their women 
students serious, this in-
creasing the women’s 
intellectual self-confiden-
ce." 

Astin’s conclusion was 
that faculty members 
should take time out to 
socialize with women 
students. It’ll help develop 
their self-esteem and 
leadership. 

Another conclusion of 
Astin’s was that if women 
are to emerge from 
college, independent, self-
assured and prepared to 
take over whatever future 
goals they have chosen for 
themselves whether work, 
college, marriage and 
family, the need more 
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leadership as un-
dergraduates. 

"We need a wider 
range of extra-curriculum 
activities available for 
them," Astin said, "and to 
encourage them not only to 
participate but to assume 
leadership roles." 

The status of faculty 
women has improved, 
Astin commented. 
However, it still lags 
behind. 

She said women 
faculty with published 
works are less visable than 
men faculty. They also hve 
fewer opportunities for 
engaging in research and 
scholarships than their 
male counterparts. 

Astin concluded her groups of women in college 
speech with some good studies are experiencing 
news and some bad news. increased aspirations. 

The good news is that The bad news is that 

Art work aids student’s studies 
Lisa Hooker rests beneath the art work near the Business Building 
as she catches up on her studies. 

men aren’t changing and 
women are changing in the 
wrong direction. 

"Materialism, con-

servatism and self-
centerism are not in the 
right direction," Astin 
said. 

Coffee house proposal perking up 
By Lee Sherman The second was open for a couple of weeks in the 

A remodeling committee that will work on a plan to spring of 1980. 
convert the Spartan Bakery into a coffee house was ap- "I think it was well recieved by the customers," Zant 
pointed by a unanimous vote by the Spartan Shops Board said. 
of Directors on Feb. 12. 

Board members Joyce Malone, Glen Guttormsen and 
student representative Dave Finn were selected with 
additonal members yet to be named. 

The board has previously authorized a study *to ex-
plore the possibility of having a coffee house in the 
bakery/satellite room, said Board member Stephen 
Achtenhagen. 

According to the coffee house resolution enacted by 
the board on April 29, 1981, the study was to be made "with 
a special care to establish the atmosphere and 
programming abilities associated with a coffee house." 

The plan to remodel the bakery resutled from the 
need for necessary improvements, according to Ed Zant, 
general manager. 

"The carpeting is in bad shape and the tables and 
chairs need replacement," he said. 

The decision to convert to a coffee house came about 
for other reasons. 

"We want to improve the environment aesthetically," 
Zant said. 

The new coffee house will carry espresso, cappucino, 
and other items peculiar to a Europenan-style coffee 
house. 

In the resolution, the board also decided it would 
"seek Student Union board of governors input in an ad-
visory capacity during the project." 

Zant said members of the A.S. board and the S.U. 
board of governeors should be asked to serve on the 
committee. 

"The committee in is entirety is advisory," said board 
member Robert Martin, "we’re just asking for input." 

It was suggested by the board that they ask A.S. 
president Tony Robinson, who serves on both the A.S. 
board and the Student Union board of governors. 

The final decision on the coffee house must be made 
by the Spartan Shops board of directors. 

"I would like the board to appoint a committee to find 
out what funds would be available," Zant said. 

The money would come from Spartan Shops building 
funds, he said. It would accept bids from private con-
tractors. 

He estimated the cost of the work at $150,000. 
Zant pointed out that timing was one of the major 

factors involved in establishing the coffee house. 
"It would have to be done at a time when the building 

is normally closed," Zant said. "Between the fall and 
spring semester would be too tight." The remodeling 
project on the Pub took longer than expected and Spartan 
Shops lost a lot of money, he said. 

The committee was enthusiastic about the coffee 
house project due to the success of the temporary one 
established in the Student Union on two previous oc-
casions. 

The first one was established in October of 1979 for the 
10th anniversary of the Student Union. 
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Health Service says 
flu cases increasing 

By Dawn Furukawa 
SJSU Health Service is part of a survey the Santa 

Clara County Health Department has started. 
According to Dr. Raymond Miller, health services 

director, blood samples and throat washings are taken. 
If viral isolates growth and acute and convalescent 
blood is found, the reading is considered positive. 

These samples are then sent to the State Health 
Department for confirmation. 

"A significant point is that other county groups 
participating in the surveillance have not had a in-
crease," said Miller. 

Miller stresses that this is not of epidemic 
proportions, since only eight of 24 cases have come 
back positive. 

In the last couple of weeks there has been a slight 
increase in flu-like symptoms, according to Miller. 

There has been a confirmation from the State 
Health Department of eight positive cases in the In-
fluenza A group. 

"Fortunately, the subtype on two of the cases 
confirmed is the England flu," said Miller, adding that 
England flue is a milder type. 

The symptoms of this flu are a severe headaches, 
fatigue, aching muscles, loss of appetite, mild cough 
and fever. 

According to Miller, if a student becomes ill he or 
she should get lots of rest, take fluids and take sponge 
baths and/or aspirin to keep the temperature down. 
Miller also encourages the person stay home for two to 
three days or until he or she feels better. 

According to Miller, the average number of 
students seen at the Health Center is 200. But two 
weeks ago the average was 217 cases and last Wed-
nesday the figure was 266 cases. 

Miller said if a student has something he or she 
can’t explain, it should be checked out in the Health 
Service, especially if it hasn’t improved in two to three 
weeks. 

Due to the increase of the number of cases seen 
with a limited staff, Miller recommends students go 
between 8-9:30 a.m, to avoid long waits. The most 
crowded time is between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

NEED TO WORK 
FOR AWHILE? 

SEE US 
ON CAMPUSIE 

iES 
Temporary Personnel Service 

1840 THE ALAMEDA, SAN JOSE 
289 9800 

See You At 
The Job Fair 
March 4, 1982 
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. �SJSU honors prof 
By Chris Borden 

More than 100 biology 
faculty, students and staff 
attended last Thursday’s 
memorial service for 
biology professor Alan R. 
Polanshek, who died of 
brain cancer on Feb. 19. 

An upbeat mood 
prevailed in the chapel as 
seven speakers recalled 
their experiences with 
Polanshek and his impact 
on their lives. 

"He appreciated the 
cleanness of science," said 
Leon Dorosz, biology 
department chairman. "He 
had a magnificent sense of 

� IP awe." 
Joseph Young, former 

biology department 
chairman, addressed the 
"essence of the man." 

"He was a bold and 
imaginative scientist," 
Young said. "His notes and 
books revealed a well-
organized man." 

Dorosz then invited 
some of Polanshek’s 

� 0 

� � 

( 

� � Tomorrow 

colleagues to relate their 
experiences. 

"He paid tremendous 
attention to detail," said 
Charles Bell, biology 
professor and Polanshek’s 
office roommate for four 
years. "He had the 
greatest rapport with his 
students. I hope to become 
half the counselor that he 
was." 

Wanna Pitts, associate 
professor of botany, 
recalled one instance of 
Polanshek’s enthusiasm 
for his students and his 
work. 

"Alan and his students 
made so much noise, I had 
to close the door to my 
office," she said. "He had a 
genuine love for his 
students." 

Cliff Schmidt, 
professor of botany, 
remembered Polanshek as 
"a rare talent." 

"Up to the last minute, 
despite his illness, he had 
come to SJSU to share 

himself with his students," 
Schmidt said. 

Rodney Myatt, 
associate professor of 
botany, came to SJSU at 
the same time as Polan-
shek. 

"We’ll never replace 
his personality," Myatt 
said. "He gave us 
something that made us 
comfortable." 

Polanshek was also 
remembered as more than 
a college professor. 

The Rev. William 
Eichhorn, minister of the 
Mill Valley church where 
Polanshek gave religious 
instruction to children, 
spoke of Polanshek’s 
special relationship with 
them. 

"He taught them that 
they were important," 
Eichhorn said. "He gave 
them a sense of 
belonging." 

Eternal fly holds promise for DNA, 
reproduction of ancient life forms 

BERKELEY, Calif. 
i AP) � A 40-million-year-
old fly trapped for eternity 
in hardened tree sap could 
make it possible, for the 
first time, to reproduce 
simple ancient life forms, a 
scientist said Friday. 

Dr. George 0. Poinar 
Jr. of the University of 
California said researchers 
are trying to determine 
whether the fly’s DNA � 
tiny molecules which 

carry the code of life � 
could be revived and used 

to create simple life. 
The fly, which Poinar 

says lived during the 
Eocene period when the 
ancestors of the modern 
horse, rhinoceroses and 
deer first appeared on 
earth 

Until now, it had been 

believed that DNA, the 
genetic material that 
determines the nature of an 
organism, couldn’t be 
preserved longer than a 
few thousand years, Poinar 
said. 

But the entomologist 
said a decision to examine 
the fly led to discovery of 
the oldest detailed record 
of microscopic cell 
structure ever assembled. 

An examination of the 
cells revealed some dark 
patches that appear to be 
chromosomes, the carriers 
of DNA, he said. 

Russ Higuchi, a 
member of the 
biochemistry staff, said if 
it turns out the material is 
even partially intact, "then 
we might have 
something." 

Higuchi said it’s an 
"extreme long shot," but 
added, "we could try to 
clone bits of the DNA in 
bacteria, and study its 
structure." 

Poinar said if it turns 
out the DNA can be 
replicated, it might be 
possible to reproduce such 
simple life forms as bac-
teria or spores. Other life, 
such as animals, are too 
complicated to be 
reproduced from only a 
fragment of DNA, he said. 

"If the DNA material 
exists in the fly and we 
could replicate it, it could 
have very serious results 
because it could show the 
DNA material could 
remain viable over such a 
long period," Poinar said. 

"It could carry over 

from ancient life and show 
how ancient life might be 
able to be established 
again," he said, noting 
there was a vast variety of 
simple life during the 
period. 

Poinar bought the fly 
from a Polish amber 
salesman. People have 
collected amber en-
trapping ancient insects for 
years, but until Poinar got 
curious it was believed the 
insects were just hollow 
shells. 

But he said electron 
microscope photographs 
reveal well-preserved 
inuscle tissue, fat deposits 
and cells. Identified within 
individual cells were 
structures including nuclei 
and ribosomes, en-
doplassmic reticulum and 

mitochondria. 
Poinar described the 

findings in an article ap-
pearing this week in the 
journal Science written 
with electron microscopist 
Roberta Hess. He 
elaborated on the im-
plications in an interview. 

The fly � a member of 
the family Mycetophilidae 
Diptera � is similar to 
small gnats people find 
today crawling around 
flower pots and decaying 
vegetable material. 

The amber was formed 
by sap oozing from a 
conifer tree from the Baltic 
regions near Poland, the 
Soviet Union and Scan-
danavia. 

He noted that resins 
also were used by Egyp-
tians to preserve bodies. 

READING PILING 
UP ON YOU? 

Would you like to get out from 
under all those books? 

Well show you how to: 

� Raise your grade point aver age, and have more 
free time for yourself 

� Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better 
comprehension. 

� End all-night cramming sessions. 

� Do all your studying in 1/3 the time it’s now 
taking you. 

Attend a Free Introductory Lesson 

� Increase your reading speed dramatically on the 

Today � Learn about advanced study techniques. 

spot. 

And Don’t get left behind because there is 
"too much to read." 

COME SEE US TODAY! 

One 
Week 
Only 

cjtjQi 
San Jose State 
Student Union 

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
Monday 3/1 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM Almaden Rm. 
Tuesday 3/2 5:30 PM and 8:00 PM Costanoan Rm. 

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. 
For Further Information, call 1-800-272-3585. 

I � 
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
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SJSU forward Cindy Galarza, the only senior on the Lady Spartans, tries to slow USF player in a game earlier this season. Be’ Mark Dul-rene 

Cindy Galarza: SJSU’s consistent player 
By Mike Thomas 

When this season is 
over, the name Cindy 
Galarza will not appear in 
the record books of SJSU 
women’s basketball like 
the names of Elinor Banks, 
Karen Mason or Wanda 
Thompson, all of whom 
Galarza played with last 
year. 

But Galarza will be 
remembered by the people 
who have played on the 
same team with her, and 
the memories will probably 
birgesod ones. 

Cindy was born in San 
Francisco on April 2, 1960 
to Rose and Ernest 
Galarza. She grew up in 
San Mateo and attended 
Hillsdale High, where she 
played four years of var-
sity basketball. 

She was voted all-
league in the Mid -
Peninsula League three of 
those years. 

"I’ve been playing 
since I can remember," 
Galarza said. "I started 
playing with my brother 
Richard and my father." 

After high school, 
Galarza attended the 
College of San Mateo, 
majored in aeronautics and 
played basketball. 

"We saw her play in 
summer league here and I 
was really impressed," 
SJSU head coach Sharon 
Chatman said . "I regretted 
that she hadn’t had a 
chance ot play for us 
because she had already 
made a commitment to 
CSM." 

In her first season at 
CSM. Galarza was voted 
all-league and all-NorCal. 
But in the third game of her 
second season disaster 
struck as she landed wrong 
trying to catch a pass and 
tore cartilage on both sides 
of her right knee. 

"The doctor said that I 
would be able to play 
again," Galarza noted, 
"but I had to sit down with 
my parents and decide 
whether that was what I 
wanted to do and what was 
the best thing for me." 

Galarza decided to 
play but the road back was 
not easy. 

"It was one of the 
hardest things that I have 
ever done," Galarza said. 
"My training program 
consisted of lifting weights, 
stretching, whirlpool, and 
ice." 

The road back was 
hard but Galarza was able 
to come back that same 
season and help her team 
win the NorCal cham-
pionship. 

Much of the strength 
and determination that 
Galarza shows comes from 
her parents. 

"I really depend on 
them," Galarza said. 
"They are at every game 
that they can possibly 
come to and I get disap-
pointed when they are not 
there. -

Because of the injury 
to her knee, one would 
think that most colleges 
would stay away from 
recruiting her, but USF, 

’I don’t think I would have enjoyed school 
as much if I didn’t play.’ Galarza 

Fresno State, Hayward 
and, of course, SJSU were 
still interested. 

"You’re always leery 
of player with injuries," 
Chatman recalled, "but I 
had a chance to see her 
play about four games 
after the injury. 

"The injury didn’t 
seem to effect her playing 
that much and she had the 
tenacity to come back from 
the injury." 

One of the first things 
that Galarza did when she 
got to SJSU was to change 
her major from 
aeronautics to physical 
education. 

"I would like to con-
tinue flying," Galarza said, 
"I would like to flight in-
struct and teach, but I 
definitely want to coach." 

In her first season, 
Galarza played well and it 
was evident that she was 
going to be a catalyst for 
this year’s team. 

When Chatman was 
asked to describe Galarza, 
she answered, "Consistent, 
a leader, and a hard 
worker." 

On a questionnaire 
given to all of the players at 
the beginning of the season, 
Galarza was mentioned by 
all of them in all of the 
different categories. 

Lund�d 

AUTOMATIC FUNDING INITIATIVE 
(AFI) WAIVER 

Every student can release any or allot the 
A.F I allocations (below) to The Associated 
Students’ General Fund 

THIS WAIVER WILL NOT INCREASE OR 
DECREASE YOUR ASSOCIATED 

STUDENTS’ FEE. 
If you wish to release any or all allocations 
please circle the appropriate number(s) 

Turn this waiver into The AS. Business Office 
or The Associated Students’ Office by March 5, 
1982. 

sign.ture S 5 nornhi, 

1 51 00 per student from The Muss Dept 
2 50 per student from The Spartan Daily 
3 25 per student from KSIS 
4 25 per student Irons The Radio TV News Center 
5 25 per student from the Art Gallery 

25 per student from The Drama Dept 
7 ALL OF T HT AROV1 

Aitotat�d Student, St Udg el og e S I 

mnimellim (Guiana goes for a lay-up against USF 

Two of the more 
significant categories that 
Galarza was picked for was 
as one of the four players 
that the other players 
would like to play with. She 
was also picked as the 
friendliest on 90 pecent of 
the questionnaires. 

"Last year’s team was 
different," Galarza said. 
"Last year’s team was not 
as much of a team as this 
year’s. We had a little 
conflict between some 
players. 

"My goal was to take 
the conference cham-

pionship," Galarza added 
about this year’s team. "I 
looked at the people that we 
had and I knew that we 
could do it." 

But the Lady Spartans 
will not win the conference 
championship and will 
probably not go to the 
NCAA playoffs. 

"It’s hard to say what 
happened," Galarza said. 
"We went 5-0 the first half 
of the NorCal season, but 
we let down. We weren’t 
serious when we lost to 
Santa Clara. 

"I’m still hoping to 
make it to the NCAA’s if we 

lated 

beat Berkeley. 
"I’ve learned most 

everything from basket-
ball," Galarza continued. 
"I don’t think that I would 
have enjoyed school as 
much if I didn’t play." 

But Galarza is playing 
basketball and is enjoying 
school. 

"I like SJSU," Galarza 
said, "the people are nice 
and I like the instructors." 

Her last season is 
almost over for Galarza 
hut life will go on. She will 
finish school and will 
possibly teach flying and 
coach, but she will always 
remember her senior year 
at SJSU. 

"The whole experience 
has made me grow up," 
Galarza said. "I’ve learned 
a lot from here. 

This has been a special 
year." 

Be’ Mork DilFrene 

By Mark J. Tennis 
Sports Editor 

Recruiting star 
SJSU football coach Jack Elway said in a radio in-

terview last year that recruiting is 90 percent of the for-

mula for producing winning teams in college football. 
Elway’s efforts since he was named head coach four 

years ago has shown his belief in that formula. 
After all, it was Elway and his staff which got com-

mitments from such talent as running back Gerald 
Willhite, quarterback Steve Clarkson and wide receiver 
Mark Nichols. 

A few weeks ago. Elway’s staff completed yet another 
successful recruiting campaign with the signing of 23 
junior college players and seven high school players. 

But this year’s recruiting efforts were even more 
successful in light of two important improvements. 

First, Elway was able to sign a couple of high school 
players that were also recruited by such national powers 
as USC and UCLA. 

Two players in particular are Marc Oliver, a 6-foot-2, 
240-pound center from Galileo of San Francisco and Ed 
Huse, a 6-foot-8, 245 pound tight end from Branham of San 
Jose. 

Oliver was liked by other colleges due to his out-
standing strength and quickness. He was also an All-
Calif ornia selection and it’s not that often that a school 
like SJSU gets an All-California pick. Those players tend 
to sign with Pac-10 schools. Huse, who is a three-sport star 
at Branham, was recruited by other colleges because of 
his great size and mobility. Tight ends that are 6-foot-8, 
and 245 pounds also tend to go with Pac-10 programs. 

It’s true that SJSU has successful’ recruited some 
junior college players over Pac-10 schools in the past, but 
recruiting high school players over the same schools is 
more significant because high school recruits were high 
school players are better prospects. Many junior college 
recruits were high school players not recruited earlier. 

The second major improvement in Elway’s recruiting 
is that five of the seven high school players signed are 
from San Jose-area schools. 

If SJSU can continue to recruit local players, then a 
solid base of local fan support can be built. 

On the average, however, SJSU still cannot recruit 
with Pac-10 schools. While Elway was able to land Oliver 
and Huse, he couldn’t come close to signing super-star 
Kevin Willhite from Rancho Cordova, who even laughed 
at the thought of playing for SJSU. 

For SJSU to improve even more in its recruiting, 
Spartan Stadium will have to be expanded. If SJSU played 
Pac-10 schools in home games, then maybe Elway could 
compete even more strongly with those schools in 
recruiting. Those schools won’t play in Spartan Stadium 
unless there are at least 30,000 seats. 

Bill Berry’s basketball recruiting also suffers greatly 
due to the lack of an adequate playing facility. 

While Elway has had some success recruiting with 
Pac-10 schools, Berry has had very little. 

Civic Auditorium-
’lost in space’ 

Top high school and junior college players simply 
don’t want to play in a small arena such as Civic 
Auditorium, which seats a little over 2,000 persons. 

One such t high school recruit, guard Ernest Lee 
from Kennedy of Sacramento, recently visited Civic 
Auditorium while being recruited by Berry. 

"I wouldn’t want to come here," Lee said, who 
watched SJSU play Fresno State. "This is supposed to be 
a home game for San Jose, but most of the people here are 
rooting for the visiting team." 

Lee, who is averaging 22 points and eight assists for a 
team which is 24-0, would rather play for a school with a 
big-time image. 

"I’m kind of a flashy player," Lee noted, "and I want 
to play in front of a lot of people. San Jose just doesn’t 
have the kind of schedule or fan support I’m kaking for." 

With a REC Center, Berry’s program could build a 
better schedule which in turn would build better fan. 
support. 

If Lee had seen SJSU play Fresno State in a new REC 
Center with 7,000-10,000 fans rooting for SJSU, then Berry 
would certainly be able to interest Lee. 

Berry, however, views the REC Center as much more 
than a basketball arena. 

"The REC Center would be a focal point for the 
community," Berry stated. "The students would benefit 
greatly, especially in the area of concerts. I just think it 
would greatly improve the whole atmosphere here." 

And a great atmosphere at SJSU will help both Berry 
and Elway recruit and sign great players. 

SHORT STUFF: Fresno State also enjoyed a strong 
recruiting campaign for football, but its success can be 
directly related to the fact that coach Jim Sweeney was 
able to recruit his son. 

Sweeney’s quarterback son, Kevin, was the Northern 
California Player of the Year at Bullard High in Fresno 
after he threw for 3,039 yards and 40 touchdowns in just 12 
games. 

Sweeney was also able to land his son’s favorite target 
at Bullard, split end Pete Sartini, who caught 23 touch-
down passes and was named to the All-California 
team . . 

Fullerton State’s baseball team was ranked number 
one in a pre-season national poll and coach Augie Garrido 
agreed. 

"We’ve called the trophy company and ordered a 
copy of our 1979 NCAA championship trophy," Garrido 
quipped. "That way we don’t even have to play." 

Garrido’s team must have felt the same way because 
the Titans then proceeded to lose four of their first seven 
games . . . 

Jack Elway participated in a Champion Coach-of-the-
Year football clinic last weekend at the Jack Tar Hotel in 
San Francisco. 

Elway was one of scveral coaches present which 
included former Michigan State coach Duffy Daugherty, 
former Oklahoma coach Bud Wilkinson and current Cal 
coach Joe Kapp... 
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By Steve Fukuda 

ugust 6, 1945, 8:15 

... a.m. 
A 

I ..... n, At first, there was no 
inoise - only a sudden 

.:. flash of light. Seconds 
later, the walls and 
windows shattered and 
Kiyoko Oda’s home lay in 
a pile of burning splinters. 

When the first atomic 
bomb was dropped on 
Hiroshima, an estimated 
70,000 persons were 
reported killed or missing 
and about 70,000 others  
were iniured. 

Among the victims 
were 4,800 American 
citizens, including Oda 
who was born in Loomis, 
Calif. 

During that same 
period, Takashi Inouye, a 
sergeant in the U.S. Army, 
was working as an in-
terpreter in the Philip-
pines. 

"At the time, all I 
heard were rumors about 
how devastating the bomb 
was," said Inouye, a 
second generation 
Japanese-American. 

Thirty-six years later, 
Oda, a 65-year-old San 
Jose resident, suffers from 
heart disease and internal 
tissue damage caused by 
radiation. 

She is now under the 
care of her family 
physician - Dr. Takashi 
Inouye. 

In an attempt to aid 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED: Oriental rug. Bokhara, 
Jaidar. or Geometric design 
ApprOx rind a half X 11 and � 
half Red. Call Bob 14151 497 7400 
05394 

LAST CHANCE tor great skiing in 
fr Whistler Canada. peke 
5301 CO transportation. S uaY 
sling and lodging. 

TV AND VCR RENTALS. Rates 
from Monts a day. We deliver. 
Call Devoid (415) 574-3176. 

NEW ROCK BAND The Wolves 
seeks initial exposure to 
establish reputation Specialize 
In block dances, Will furnish 
demo So which Si house has the 
wildest parties) Call The wolves 
St 145) YMPACK. 

THE SAN JOSE PEACE CENTER 
Community resource center for 
Information on the military 
draft, nuclear weapons, racism, 
se�nm, �nd nulear power Get 
informed. then get involved 
Open weekday afternoons at 570 
S 10th St San Jose. or call (QS 
797 2299 Join us Give Police a 
Chance 

SIERRA CLUB Is having � mtg. on 
2/30. In the Student Union, Goad. 
Rm . at t 30 pm Greg Laakso 
will present � slide show on the 
Jahn Muir Trail. 

WORSHIP AT Campus Christian 
Center. Sunday, Lutheran 10 45 
�rn Catholic 400 and II Wpm 
Protestant Fellowship Supper 
Tuesday at 5:301,m Please Pall 
Campus Ministry 791 0204 tor 
worship counseling programs 
and study opportunities Rev 
Notable Shires, Fr Bob Have!, 
Sr Joan Panelta, Rev Norb 
Flrnhaber. 

MAKE YOUR OWN Import style 
beer tor half the price of Ole 
More alcohol. better t  Free 
lessons Call 2M1 6647 

FOR SALE 

19111 Peugeot moped 103 sp 30 miles 
New 137 moo Griffin helmet and 
111Ser metal baskets gas can 
Oils kryptolite blockbar 71111 
5473. Melinda 

700 YAMAHA 77 Dressed tor 
lowing LOP of extras. excellent 
condition. Stew 779 2754 ,a m 
Ilp.M.arid attends 

HELP WANT ED 

MODELS WANTED for bay area 
ramp and print work with local 
agency E tip preferred but not 
necessary 11001 441 4511 

HOUSE-CLEANING in West Son 
Jose Horne. Light duty-U.00par 
haso.bhveekly 3700107. 

P/T POSITION work Mon Fri Gen 
Oft ice. typing and errands Call 
B aer Renda 140111) 773 0464 

SEEKING LOVING PERSON FOR 
CHILD-CARE. Infant. SC. my 
home Or yours. Apr May (415) 
371-447S. 

ENTREPRENEURS needed now. 
Earn up to $10/hr. Week when 
YoU want. Call Jeff 2741919. 

WANTED Math tutor tor pascal 
and combinatorks. Call Sam at 
mina after 700. $ Open. 

COMPANIONS TO DISABLED 
chlidreniadults, we train, over 
IS, p/t. flex hrs., Start 
$3.10/hr (415) 1)40111 or 944-
7759. 

MAJOR IN O.T. PT.. Rec., T. 
Psych., HmEc.. Soc. Wk.: work 
one to one with Devil. Disabled 
Persons. Need car and Ins. Start 
1.4.70/hr. , attic 40,0. , $4.711/1w. 
Pd. Trng. Call 727-5570. 

JOBS IN ALASKA) Summer/year 
round High pay: $000 03000 
monthly! All fields parks, 
Miseries. oil Industry and more! 
IMO Employer listings, in 
formation guide U 95 Alasco, 
(746 Acelanes, No 171 P 0 Box 
40)52, Sunnyvale. CA 94000 

HANDYMAN 56.00 per hour For 
opts Near campus Floor and 
c�rpet laying, plumbing. 
electrical, painting one or allot 
the above Call Don 295 7431 

HOUSING 

ROOM FOR RENT So Inn St. SJSU 
student only $235/mo. Quiet one 
only Call 262 9329. 

_ 
PRIVATE ROOM wait Only one 

half block from SJSU Rasp 
Male Student, 7911619 

HOU- SEMATE needed to share 
Great 7 BDRM house 10 mins 
from SJSU $71750 mo Non 
smoker pis Kathie 2950135 

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB 
Spacious building with cow 
tyard. piano, fireplace. kitchen. 
linen and housekeeping service. 
color TV. parking, co ed hying 
$40 to $90 per week monthly 
O 1.CArist 10 percent. 702 S Ilth 
St Office 127N 0th St 0900223 

II. LAKE TAHOE 916 Sal 4542 or SY 
7031. ASk for Moore’s Manor 
New deluxe arc For groups 60, 
IOUS and up daily Smaller units 
aveilable 2 bi from c iubs 

ROOM FOR RENT Female All 
privileges Family living Rent 
Inc, oti equal 1700/month Call 
after Op AY 0632 

WEST PARK APARTMENTS One 
two three bedrooms Pool spa 
saunas ping Pond exercise 
rdom billiard rnorn 3703 Payne 
Avenue 1705000 

STUDIO 5575 Furnished or 
unfurnished for one person only. 
This ad runs all semester 
because we almost always have 
�VeCanCy. 748 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST CAT 2/11 Grey F, white flea 
collar xv/writing on it. San 
Salvador/Ninth area. 277-1712. 

LOST from Markham Hall: Nylon 
ski jacket. tan with blue stripe, 
green lining, zip off sleeves. 
REWARD! Call John at 277 
1967 

PERSONALS 

TO THE PASSOUT KIDS, tenon 
is the next game’ We MISS our 
en roommates in the front rOOM. 
Lave, I.M PEPE R. 

2 ATTRACTIVE W/M’s. SJSU 
students. &rem/eking 2 W/F’s 19 
24 for companionship/possible 
relationship whO enjoy dancing. 
quiet time, the outdoors, and 
good con TTTTTT ion Photos 
appreciated P0 Ben 3410 
Santa Clara, 95055 

SERVICES 

NEED CLEANING’ Carpets. 
furniture, attics, yards. cars 
waxed and shampooed Han 
dyman. Ph. 700.1473. 

ASIAN STUDIES Take 77 days in 
Japan. People’s Rift:mei.< of 
Chine. Hong Kong and Hawaii 
Earn college credit All e� 
/tenses 53,250 An AIFS 
Student Group All ages Call 
14151 493 1390 evenings 

SCHOOL OF BALLET ARTS. 
Lincoln Ave Spying classes in 
ballet, Wt, exerciser tins in 
cloy idualited training Per 
forming experience ottered pn 
766 6111/991 706 

PROOFREADING essays, research 
papers, any SUP" trall lows 
reasonable notes. call 759 6349 

FREE DELIVERY PIZZA PIZZA 
EXPRESS 766 7444   
SJSU/Downtown area to mid 
night 1 am Fro/Sat Als0 4360 
Stevens creel, 1746 3111171 
Checks0 K w/ID 

BAD HABIT Top 4 band available 
tor weddings. parties. clubs. do 
Auditions upon request Call 
7311 1765 Stuart, or 751 1511 
Jamie 

REMO’S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale 
Sewer ic II. Fast Accurate 
Correct Spelling errorsi Per 
page or hourly costs 731 4551 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 70 
color prints, 3 hrs Photo album 
and negatives 129530 Call 
Douglas Schwartz, 746 3749 
Photographing weddings for 
over 10 Yrs. 

FREE Pregnanacy Screening. 
Abortion service, Oakland 
Feminist Women’s Health 
Center 415� 444 5676 or 
Everywoman’s Clinic in 
Pleasant Hill 415-11237900 

WOMEN! How much do you know 
about birth control) Have you 
ever heard of � Cervical COPI 
Available at 3 Bay Area clinics. 
For information 0011 419401 5676 
or 415-125 79CO. 

WEDDINGS Marry legally In your 
home or mine or on location. No, 
waiting Beautiful full service 
S25 Rev Wright 733 4605. days 
or anytime on weekends 

SCIENCE. MAGIC AND FRAUD 
overlap. but can be 
distinguished Knowing which is 
Which and how they are used is a 
living skill Resource Ron 
Robertson is now available by 
appointment only tor individuals 
Or groups Off ices near campus 
G.0 P R V 292 0665 

TRAVEL 

SUMMER IN PERU Earn College 
Credit Visit the Amager,. See an 
Inca Festival. art treasure, in 
Lima and much more Call Or 
Hamilton, Foreign Lang 777 
2576 

HAIL SPARTAN TRAVELERS’ 
Economy travel to fit your 
budget New York escape from 
$144 00 Hawaii getaway from 
511455 Discover Europe trorn 
DU 00 Our student travel dept 
will assist you in making those 
dreams come true free service 
on campus ticket delivery free 
Call SEVEN SEAS TVL 741 7733 

Dr. Takashi Inouye treats 
Kiyoko Oda, a victim of the 
Hiroshima atomic bomb tests, 
for heart disease and internal 
tissue damage caused by 
radiation. Inouye, a sergeant 
in the United States Army 
during the testing, examines 
and treats victims of 
Hiroshima from his office on 
First Street in San Jose. 
According to Inouye, 
American Hiroshima victims 
face monthly medical bills of 
about $ 500 yet they receive 
no financial help from the 
government. 

By Kart, Sorar,sun 

the American bomb 
survivors, a team of 
physicians from Japan 
meets with the victims 
and some American 
doctors every two years to 
exchange knowledge and 
check on the progress of 
the victims. 

On their first 
"mission" ten years ago, 
Inouye allowed the 
Japanese physicians to 
use his office on North 
First Street for the 
examinations. Since then 
the physicians have been 
allowed to conduct 
examinations at the U.S. 
Public Service Hospital in 
San Francisco. 

Inouye, along with 
other Volunteer American 

STUDENT TRAVEL.. We are 
Travel agents who specialize In 
Student �nd Budget 
Travel..CHARTER FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES TO 
AUSTRALIA I NEW 
ZEALAND..ISRAEL_ASIA..AFRI-

CA.MEXICO_HAWAILO SA...In 
Pt:national Student Identity 
card Youth Hostel Pass..Eurell 
Passes..Brimaii Posses..camp-
ing, Hotel i Adv�nturis 
Tours_ Groups I Clubs Work 
abroad prop. (students only). 
Inter European student 
flights..C�r rent�I I 
Moses.. Insurance Our service 
cost you nothing extra _We Me � 
full service 
Agency _Trip I Travel Planning 
Co..140 W. San Carlos St. OHM 
to public Library) San Jose, CA. 
95113 140111 792 1613, Hours. 
Mon Fri. 95/Set. I sun. coil Pe 
1570117 51. 

CRUISES: EXOTIC RESORTS, 
SAILING EXPEDITIONS! 
Needed: Sports instructors. 
office personnel. counselors 
Europe. Carribean. worldwide, 
Slimmer Career Send 11 95 
plus SI handling for AP 
PLICATION, OPENINGS. 
GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD, 20. 
2535 Watt Ave.. P.O. Box 6014 
Sacramento. CA 9)540. 

TYPING 

"NOT TOO SHABY" Say my 
Customers Try me 2/7 4355 
After 2. Thanks. 

TYPING W Glen/Cmbrn area 
Papers, Resumes, Reports. 
Letters. etc from weer,. 
Marlene 246 1326 

- 
TYPING Neat and accurate. 

reasonable rates located in So 
San JOS@ Ask for Lori at 2111 
474 

physicians from the Bay 
Area, assist in the 
examinations. 

The physicians take X-
rays and examine patients 
for various forms of 
cancer, leukemia, diabetes 
and pre-mature aging. 

"In order to know 
more about chromosomal 
disorders, genetic damage 
and shortened life-
expectancy due to the 
bomb, long-term studies 
like this are necessary," 
Inouye said. 

According to Inouye, 
the bomb survivors in 
Japan are provided with 
free medical care and 
financial assistance by the 
Japanese government. 

CAMBRIAN/LOS GATOS 
Dependable Typist. All formats. 
IBM Correcting Selectric III 
Double Spaced Page From St. 
Resumes from 13. Call Pat at 
3042005 

I TYPE term papers, theses. 
reports, resumes, ind. IMO 
repetitive letters, camera ready 
copy. IBM Selec winless:Iry 
Joys 364 1020 

QUALITY TYPING. Anything 
typed. APA format on request. 
ISM corn selec. III. Located 
near Tully Rd and Seater. 
Audrey. 990 5219. 

TYPING $1.73/pg. Don, by 
experienced typist on IBM 
Correcting Selectric Will check 
spelling and punctuation Call 
anytime before IS p.m  763 0365 

TYPING WILLOW GLEN Double 
Placed front $I 00/pg . resumes 
Iron, 03.00. also business typing 
Ilse. 267 5247, TTTTT 1 p m 

TYPING clone in my home. 
Sunnyvale Area. Call Lynn at 
731 1914. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
Resumes, theses, reports 
produced on Word Processor 
All Formats 51 50 per double 
spaced page phone 973 3901 

JANE’S PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
SE RvICE...Accur�le. high 
gualitv, deadlines guaranteed. 
Reports, theses. resumes. 
research papers, etc Work 
performed on IBM Selectric II. 
Copy service availeble wilt, 
nominal fee Here is to another 
smashing semester! Call 251 
5942. 

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE 
term theses. resumes. 
letters 7410417 Word Prec 
Availed*. 

The United States has 
no such provisions for its 
600 American survivors, 
who often pay up to $500 
per month in medical 
expenses, he said. 

The victims face a 
constant struggle 
scrimping on medical 
expenses and avoiding 
costly hospitalization. 

Inouye said that some 
victims try to keep their 
illnesses a secret because 
they encounter insurance 
descrimination. 

"Some survivors are 
denied medical insurance 
coverage when insurance 
companies discover that 
they are victims of the 
atomic bomb," he said, 
"They are considered ’bad 
risks’." 

Besides physical and 
financial hardships, the 
victims also suffer from 
emotional distress. 

"I saw n lot of people 
with burned skin and flesh 
hanging from their 
bodies," Oda said. 

Amid a smoking heap 
of rubble that had been a 
bomb shelter, she saw the 
skeletons of victims 
crouched on the floor and 
sitting upright in chairs. 

"It was the most 
horrible thing I’ve ever 
experienced in my life," 
she said. "I still have 
nightmares about it today. 

"I dream that the 
bodies of my dead friends 
would suddenly come alive 
and talk to me." 

According to Inouye, 
"The biggest problem for 
the victims is probably the 

WILLOW GLEN/ALMADEN 
Competent typing and editing Of 
term papers, reports and 
resumes (Use Limy approved 
Wines) Call Marcia at 266 
1441 

TYPING Accuriley,   
deadlines guaranteed Eliip in 
theses reports, dissertations 
App SJSU Grad Stud IBM 
Selectric It So Sen 
Jose/Blossom Valley Janet 227 
9525 

ACCURATE TYPING fast, 
dependable, conscientious 
Available 7 days a week IBM 
Electronic 7360910. 

SUE’S RESUMES, term papers, 
theses, mss last accurate. 
since 1970 IBM Comm seiec 361 
S Monroe St I (Hwy 17 and 
Stun Creek) 246 0636 or 269 1913 

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 20 
years experience Neat. ac 
curate All formats Theses, 
resumes, reports. dissertations 
Deadlines guaranteed So San 
Jose, Call Kathie at 578 1216 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
REPORTS RESUME). 
THESES, ETC Accurate IBM 
professional Quality* Low Costl 
Guaranteed, Peon, 747 7611 
Evenings/Weekends (Sant� 
Clare) 

PROMPT. PRECISE 
PROFESSIONAL. typing 
Performed on my iBm 
correcting Selectric II Wide 
variety of typestyles. Near 

2e0/101 275 9205. 

SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE (corner of Scott and 
Benton) Handling educ�tiortai, 
melons’ and your business 
typing needs 11041 954774 
144747 6433 

TYPING Fast and Accurate. 51.2) 
per page No resumes. Call 
Linda in Sunnyvale Of 14001 730 
51157 

psychological fear of not 
knowing the long-term 
effects of radiation." 

The reason Inouye 
takes an active part in 
helping the bomb victims 
is not because of his duty 
as a physician and healer. 
The real reason stems 
back to his days in the 
U.S. Army. 

Inouye, a graduate of 
Indiana University, was in 
Tokyo during the U.S. 
occupation of Japan after 
World War II. 

Tokyo had been 
demolished as a result of 
incendiary bombing and 
was a "shambles," Inouye 
said. 

"Tokyo looked bad 
enough," he said. "I didn’t 
want to think Hiroshima 
looked any worse. 

"The people in Japan 
didn’t talk about it too 
much. They didn’t say 
anything, but I sensed that 
they wanted to. Every 
time they saw an 
American uniform, the 
looks on their faces asked, 
’Why did you do this?’ " 

Inouye was in Japan 
for one year but "I didn’t 
have the nerve to go to 
Hiroshima. I was afraid of 
what I might see." 

To this day he has 
never visited Hiroshima. 

"As a human being I 
feel responsible to the 
bomb victims," he said. 
"The bombing of 
Hiroshima should be on 
everybody’s conscience. 

"In a way I am trying 
to appease my own guilt. 
When I treat Mrs. Oda, I 
am treating my own 
conscience." 

AUTOMOTIVE 

DODGE pick up hock one halt ton V 
1.7911, Bids Due 2 p.m 3 5.12 in 
corp yard Auto Shop see/in 
Wert at AutO shop 

FOR SALE 1976 B210 Datsun 4 dr 
’tint rand New tires, grad body 
S31000r b o Ph MO Wel 

69 BMW 1600 Haig Comp platens. 
less than 1000 ml on rebuilt 
Flares, (nags, needs Irons and 
body week 51703 fOr the car or 
51000 lust engine (4151 369 OS24 
Chuck 

STEREO 

ALL THE BEST FOR LESS! Audio 
Enterprises SJSU’S complete 
consumer electronics buying 
service. features Me finest in 
audio, video, and computers at 
cost plus Aduio calibration and 
consulting by spat, For 
prices/info/orders call 755 5510. 
ask for KEN 

01’ 
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By Mike McCoy 

Astronomer Jim Burrell trains his new reflector telescope on the heavens in 
one of the Wednesday night star -gazing sessions 

Budget 
By Stewart Emerson 
President Reagan’s 

budget cuts haven’t af-
fected SJSU’s Educational 
Opportunity Program 
according to Gabe Reyes, 
program director. 

"It’s hard to say what 
will happen next year," 
Reyes said, referring to 
Reagan’s proposed $1.5 
billion cuts in student 
financial aid for 1983-1984. 

Reyes said since the 
Educational Opportunity 
Program hasn’t suffered 
the same declining 
enrollment as SJSU "our 
funding hasn’t been ad-
versely affected." 

Although the final data 
for spring enrollment isn’t 
yet available, Reyes said 
the approximately 1,400 
students in the program 
this semester is less than 
usual. 

He said the department 
is just now examining the 
fall enrollment figures. The 
final figures for this 
semester won’t be 
available until April. 

The Educational 
Opportunity Program 

Monday March 1, 1982 

Stars, clusters and planets 

Amateur astronomers view the skies 
By Chris Borden 

Mount Hamilton is too 
far to drive and it’s not 
really accessible to the 
amateur astronomer. 

At SJSU, though, the 
Physics Department 
sponsors star-gazine 
sessions every Wednesday 
night, weather permitting. 

The department 
recently puchased a 12 and 
one half inch reflector 
telescope for the viewing 

program. 
The skies have not 

been too cooperative the 
past three weeks, ac-
coridng ot Jim Burrell, 
phyusics lecturer and 
program supervisor. 

"We’ve only had one 
clear night," he said. 

Burrell sets up the 
telescope next to the 
fountain in the Quad 
around 7 p.m. "or when it 

gets dark." 
The program, which 

has existed for five years, 
is popular, according to 
Burrell. 

"There are always 
people around to view," he 
said "People come along to 
know about astronomy." 

At an observatory such 
as James Lick, viewers get 
to see only one object when 
they use the telescopes on 
Mount Hamilton, but 

Burrell trains his telescope 
on a number of objects in 
the heavens, including 
stars, clusters and planets. 

Some things that will 
make celestial ap-
pearances in the upcoming 
months might make in-
teresting first-time viewing 
for the budding 
astronomer. 

Shining brightly in the 
sky will be three of the 
planets - Mars, gaseous 

Jupiter with four visible 
moons, and Saturn, with its 
ring system tilted toward 
Earth. 

In addition to the 
Planetary displaysthere 
are nebulae, star cluseters 
and an impressive array of 
galaxies. 

Throughout the coming 
months, stargazers can 
also follow the movement 
of the stars as the "ride" 
along the celestial sphere. 

S.U. change in legal status 
affects staff benefits package 

By Holly Fletcher 
The incorporation of 

the Student Union, a move 
to define its legal status, 
will not affect its "day-to-
day operation" but may 
affect staff members. 

"There are members 
of the staff who want to be 
employed by the cor-

poration, rather than 
remaining state em-
ployees," said Ron Barrett, 
S.U. director. 

Currently, the 15 full-
time S.U. staff members 
are state employees 
receivng state benefits and 
salaries. 

cuts don’t affect EOP funds 
student grant, which 
ranges from $200 to $1,000 
per student per year, is 
based on the applicant’s 
level of need. Reyes said 
EOP aid is awarded based 
on standard financial aid 
criteria. 

"The formula is based 
on the number of students 
being serviced in the 
program," Reyes said. 

A student must first 
apply at the admissions 
office. If cleared by ad-
missions, the student must 
then apply for financial aid 
and EOP aid. 

A professional staff, 
the EOP director, coun-
selors, recruiters, and 
tutorial specialists, then 
determines if the student is 
eligible for the EOP grant. 

I,ow income is the first 
step in evaluating EOP 
applicants, Reyes said. 
Subjective criteria include 
self-perception, perception 
by others, ex-
perience/maturity motiv-
ation, he added. 

The applicant should 
demonstrate the self-
confidence needed to 

Disabled can get 
assistance from 
Career Planning 

By Dawn Furukawa 
Oftermi; assistance in career decision-making and in 

obtaining effective job seeking skills is just two of the 
many services performed by the Career Planning and 
Placemnt Center as part of the Disabled Services 
program 

"My main work is counseling with students with 
disabilities who need some guidance," said Debra 
Sampson, career advisor for students with disabilities. 

According to Sampson disabled, especially visually 
disabled, may need to talk about their disability in an 
interview. 

"Students need to keep the conversation i in an in-
terview) on their abilites rather than focus on their 
disabilites," she said. 

To help disabled students prepare for interviews, 
"Effective interviewing for people with disabilites" is 
offered by Career Planning and Placement. 

"This course is open to students from freshmen on 
up," said Sampson. "It deals with the kinds of things 
students should be aware of in the job market." 

Sampson also beps students deal with application 
forms. 

"It is considered discriminatory to ask ’Do you have a 
handicap?" whereas it is not to ask " ’Do you have any 
disability that can hinder your ability in this job’, " said 
Sampson. 

Sampson stressed that disabled persons are not only 
those with visual disabilites, such as wheelchair users. 
-We give assistance to people with epilepsy, hear 
problems and emotional disabilities," she said. 

Sampson helps students decide what occupations they 
should get that won’t handicap their disabilites. 

"If a student has a back problem, to get a job that 
requires a lot of bending and lifting heavy objects will 
handicap the problem, whereas a desk job won’t,"she 
said. 

Sampson said many students with disabiilites are 
afraid of losing social security if they work. But there is a 
"Plan for Achieving" enabling recipients to work without 
jeopardizing social security if they need social security 
money for services. 

Sampson also works with employers to try and in-
crease receptibility to students with disabilites. 

"Interviewers are receptive and do ask about 
disabled students," she said. 

Sampson also helps students become aware of their 
rights. 

"Employers cannot discriminate based on projective 
disabilites," she said. "You cannot say that you can 
predict when someone with multiple sclerosis will have 
about anymore than you can predict you won’t be hit by a 
car tomorrow." 

succeed academically, 
indicate dependability, 
initiative and a desire to 
overcome obstacles, ac-
cording to the EOP 
guidelines. 

Objective criteria 
include such areas as: 
academic performance 
( GPA I, test scores, 
academic assessment, 
transcript review, or need 

sidered. 
If the applicant’s GPA 

is below 2.2, the person 
must be reviewed by one 
staff member and a 
member of the faculty. If 
there is a disagreement, a 
third evaluation by a 
reading and writing tutor is 
required. 

The recommendations 
are then submitted to 
Reyes. 
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After the S.U. becomes 
a corporation, the S.U. 
board of governors will 
have the option of keeping 
employees on the state 
plan, or allowing em-
ployees to be part of the 
corporation, said Barrett. 

state employees or 
changing over to the 
corporation. 

"It’s going to be an 
individual decision for each 
staff member," he said. 
"They will need to know 
specifically what their 
options are." 

of supportive services. 
Reyes said at least two 

persons from the staff must 
evaluate and approve each 
applicant. After the initial 
critera are met, such 
things as history of a 
family’s low income, 
current economic con-
ditions and 
educational/environmental 
disadvantages are con -

TODAY 

If employees became 
part of the corporation, the 
board needs to develop a 
benefit package com-
parable to the state’s, or 
the board could vote to "tie 
into the existing operation 
of the ( University ) 
Foundation," Barrett said. 

"If we developed a 
package like the foun-
dation’s, it would cost the 
Union less than the state 
package would," he said. 

Barrett said current 
staff members would have 
the option of remaining 

Barrett, a 14-year state 
employee said, "I 
generally lean toward 
keeping my state empolyee 
statue, but I haven’t made 
up my mind yet by any 
means. 

He said long-term 
employees may wish to 
remain on the state plan 
since they have accrued 
time in the Public Em-
ployees’ Retirment 
System. 

However, other em-
ployees may prefer cor-
poration employees 

because no Social Security 
payments would be 
withheld from their 
paychecks. 

In addition, state 
employees are paid once a 
month, while corporation 
employees, under the 
foundation’s package, 
would be paid twice a 
month. 

A new benefits 
package would "obviously 
have some pluses and 
maybe some minues," 
Barrett said. 

The board must also 
decide whethei new em-
ployees must be cor-
poration lemployees and 
how the 50 part-time 
student employees will be 
affected. 

"There’s a lot of op-
tions we need to look at. My 
goal would be to resolve 
this thing by spring," he 
said. 

IS FINANCIAL AIDS 
ACTION DAY 

The Associated Students are conducting a letter 
writing campaign to educate Congressmen 
regarding financial aid. We need your help. 
The following is a sample letter that you may 
use in writing your congressman about 
financial aid. You may mail the letter that 

you write or drop it off at the Business 
Office or the Information Center in the 
Student Union. 
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU DRAFT A 
LETTER IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING. 
The following is merely a guide for you to use. 

SAMPLE FINANCIAL AID LETTER 

Congressman Don Edwards 
Pete McCloskey 
Norman Mineta 
House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Your Name, Address, Date 

(choose one or the name of another congressman if these three are not your representatives) 

Dear Congressman 

I am a student at San Jose State University receiving, or planning to apply for, financial aid. 
The proposed cutbacks in the federal financial aid programs developed by the Reagan ad-
ministration will cut an estimated fifty percent of the federal student aid funds for California college 
students in the 1983 budget. This may adversely affect my financial aid package. 

In my opinion, the Reagan administration is unaware of the seriousness or need for student 
financial aid. Expenses for basic college costs are rising sharply every year. It is becoming more 
difficult for the to finance my own education. Also, I may be unable to pursue any graduate work 
since almost all the graduate financial programs are being eliminated. A master’s or other 
professional degree is becoming vital to any career that I may want to pursue. 

Please continue to support federal financial aid programs for college students. After all, it’s an 
investment for your society as well as mine. Why sacrafice the future° 

Funded by Associated Students 

Signed, 

Your Name 
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